www.gulet-croatia.com
info@gulet-croatia.com
+385 99 299 3658

Gulet Atlanta
01. Jan - 28. May

10 900 EUR

28. May - 16. Jul

11 900 EUR

16. Jul - 20. Aug

13 900 EUR

20. Aug - 24. Sept

11 900 EUR

24. Sept - 31. Dec

10 900 EUR

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.
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The yacht prices include:
Accommodation on the yacht, 4 crew members, wages and food for the crew, Croatian VAT,
unlimited cruising hours per day, fuel for generator use, tender to yacht, complete linen and
towels, yacht insurance, service on board, yacht cleaning, use of leisure
equipment on board, Wi-Fi.

The yacht price does not include:
Food and beverage cost, entrance to the national parks, public port fees and tourist taxes,
harbor taxes and special demands for private marinas, and tip / gratitude for the crew.
- One way Split-Dubrovnik or reverse 900 EUR
- Sojourn tax extra(1.4€ pax/day)
- Extra hour motoring: 80 EUR

Food and Beverage options:
- HALF BOARD per pax / week (Breakfast / lunch) : 350 EUR
- FULL BOARD per pax / week (Breakfast / lunch / diner) : 530 EUR
BEVERAGE OPTIONS:
- Beverages paid according to consumption - by bar price list
- All inclusive domestic package (Croatian beer, wine, water, soft drinks, coffee, tea and all
domestic alcoholic drinks): 250 EUR
- Non-alcoholic drinks package: 100 EUR
- Service cost for beverages supplied by clients: 800 EUR per week/booking
FOOD DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN:
Children 0 - 3 years free of charge, Children 3 - 10 years 50% discount

Accommodation:
1 Master cabin (Double + single bed) / 4 Double bed Cabins
- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own en-suite
bathroom, home like, with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower: out of wall.
- Beach towels:1 per person per week
- Bathroom towels: 2 towels per person per week.
- Additional beach or bathroom towels: on request
- Bedding info: bedding sheets are included in price and can be changed 1 per week
- Air-condition: 24 hours/ day is included in the price.
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ATLANTA is 22 meters long wooden
sailing gulet. It was built in 1992, then
refitted in 2009 and 2015. Inside the yacht,
you may find five spacious cabins, with 11
guests capacity. They become your private
home during the Dalmatian coast cruise,
including private toilets and showers. Each
cabin comprises a double bed (140cmx200cm), while the master cabin has an additional single bed. They are also equipped
with automatic air-conditioner, hairdryer,
TV and roomy wardrobe.
Aside from those advantages, the most
enjoyable part of Atlantia is the deck.
There are comfortable sun cushions for
all clients that can be covered with tend
to create the shade. On the deck, you will
enjoy sunny days while reading the book
or simply spend the swimming time. The
stern offers a spacious dining table where
you will enjoy the chef’s daily specialties
freshly made for you and your company.
All those who like sea sports will be able
to use a variety of onboard equipment.
Besides the speed boat, there is water ski,
O-ring, stand up paddle, snorkeling and
fishing equipment. All of this is free of
charge and at your disposal while spending unforgettable moments on Atlanta.

Technical specifications
Yacht category:
Cruising speed:
Guests capacity:
Cabins:
Length:
Beam:
Crew:

Gulet
8 knots
11
5
22,00 m
6,50 m
3

Leisure equipment
- Tender boat
- Stand up addle board
- Snorkeling equipment
- Donut ride/ring o ride: fuel per usage
- 2 Kayak
- TV, DVD/CD
- Wi-Fi
- Board games, cards
- USB connection for multimedia devices

Crew:
Captain / Chef / Sailor
They are all Croatian crew fluent in English. Many of them are many years in this industry
and very professional. They will take care for you during your stay at the best possible way!

Link to image gallery
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